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BY DOCK STRIKE EXW1(E §m

DIES IN OBSCURITY

A PERILOUS PEAKliFUMME’S ADDRESS 
MOVES CLIENT TO TEARS 

IN IjUEBEC LIBEL SUIT
tIFE I» MOST OF 

FRENCH PORTS
illetin ; r

!': Several Vessels Tied Up In Halifax, 
and Shippers Will Appeal to 

Conciliation Board.
X

: finleiTs Store \1 / ti

HALIFAX, Qjpay 31.—(Special.)—Sev
eral vessel's are tied op here as a re
sult of the strike of longshoremen.

Shippers complain of the Injurious 
effects of the strike on the business of 
the port and an effort will toe made to 
secure the intervention of the concil
iation board.

hRobert L Campbell, Who Leaves 
Property to Relatives in Can

ada, One Time Physician 
to Buffalo Swelldom.

-4*VPI Homespun Two
rn! colored 
ible-breasted style, 
i and seams piped 
iirday . 10.00

Imported English 
asted sack style, 
i cloth linings and 
rday - 12.00

;'tMontreal Journalist, in Litigation 
With Hon. J. Prévost, Breaks 

Down—Case About Ready 
to Go to Jury.

JM■ ./
over-

lI nil/
S' n Thousands of Men Go Out For 

Increased Pensions—Every
thing Quiet

/■J

/fP\ «»/A* m %IF1 BUFFALO, N. T., May 31.—(Special.) 
—Death has revealed the fact that 
‘‘Doc." Campbell, who died In obscur
ity at- the Park Saloon Hotel on Mon
day, without a friend at his bedside, 
was none other than Dr. Robert E.

9NO MORE UNION BEER
W01__ IS EXPELLED

i'i,c' j AQUEBEC, May 31.—(Special.)—Coun
sel completed addresses to the Jury to
night In the Prevost-Asselin libel 
prosecution, and only the charge of the 
Judge remains for to-morrow before 
the case is left in hands of the jury. 

The general expectation here is a 
' disagreement of the Jury. *

Before the startling evidence con
cerning the election fund came out, 
most people looked for the conviction 
of Asselin, the ministerialists 
Ing sure. So confidently do they 
on political friendship In these mot- 

1 _ ters that a member of the govern
ment to-day claimed nine of the Jury 
would be for Assetln's conviction- 
While Lachance, M.P.,and Taschereau, 
M.L.A., made strong and eloquent ap
peals in the defence of Messrs. Pré
vost and Turgedn and against the 
accused, treating Baron Lupine’s evi
dence as largely false, the real sen
sations of the day occurred In the 
masterful address of Mr. Laflâmme, 
whose peroration on behalf of the ac
cused so affected the overwrought feel
ings of his plucky but ere!table young 
client that the latter burst into tears 
toeing utterly unable to control him
self any longer. •

Mr Laflamma said Turgeon’s evl- 
unsatlstfactory, because 'he

PARUS, May 31.—Am admirably or
ganized general strike by all toramohiefl 
of the shiprworkers of Pramjce «
paralyzed life in the ports of the re
public.

Unlike am ordinary strike, this-move- , 
ment Is not attended with bitterness 1 
against the employers or revolutionary ! 
feelings. The manifestations are tnade t 
with the object of drawing the atten- , 
tlcm of the country to the strikers* i 
cause. The naval reservists set forth, j 
in a manifesto Issued ip-day, in Which, 
they asked the support of all classes, 
that It Is impossible for the widows 
of seamen to support themselves and. 
raise children on the pensions granted 
by.the government.

The map are well behaved, and as 
am Instance of the sentiments hack of 
.the strike, there Is the fact that har
bor watches have been provided, 'ban 
the strikers for all ships to port.

The government Is fully alive to the 
Importance of the movement, and It 
has arranged to assure the continua
tion at the maritime postal services 
and the transportation of perishable 

The cabinet will hold a epe-

r
CHICAGO, May 81.—The last barrel 1

wJUnr\beer mJr,hlCT andJ,ht!Campbell, one-time physician to the 
whole Country, according to an edict ' _ , „„ . .
of the American Federation of Labor. Hon*fs‘ "ho
will be manufactured to-day. I™lthy Helen Thornton, from whom

. . ....... „ __ I he was separated after sensational di-
At midnight the Brewery Workers’. D,oceedtn*s

Union will cease to exist, in the eyes ” proceedings.
. . ’ I He lived and entertained, in. theof the national labor leaders, and the

2,000,000 union men In the Unit
ed States will be asked to “get on the 
water wagon,” or use some other kind

//MWorsted New 
ndsome medium 
olored overplaid, 

flare skirt and

/fmarried %
-V a

I 7! ffinished Satur-
. . 15.00

height of his social glory, in the man
sion ; In aristocratic North-street, later 
occupied by the recently deceased mul- 

I tl-millionaire, Frank Goodyear.
I The adjustment of the estate has 

The brewery employes have rebelled, vealed the fact that the relatives of 
against President Gompers and the na-the dead man, who will divide the pro-

,.b., ss’-Æ.'sàairSK&Æ:
they are to be disciplined. The meth- 1 Four years ago he came to the Park 
Od adopted is that of expulsion. ' Hotel, and there he lived, unknown to

Two months ago the National Labor ^°m‘n,?n] frle"fs of the,old dayf‘ 
x , Ll one called on him, except on busl-

Council met in Washington and gave ness; he went out little, kept aloof in 
th- Brewery Workers’ Union until June his room, and no one about the place 
1 to comply with an order to oust all knew or dreamed that the man who 
engineers, firemen and teamsters from was droning away the years In his 
Its organization. They refused.

% ijgrseyn-
cSnnt i

AfeeVJ*Worsted Suits, 
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>ody linings and
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clal meeting to-morrow In an effort 
to find a way to bring the strike to 
an end.

(Many .persons consider that the sea
men's union acted in this matter with 
undue precipitation, and that all could 
have ibeen arranged thru a consultai 
tkm. with the authorities- 

Up to the present time the strike 
hiàs been characterized by" on unusual 
lack of disorder or violence:

The leading steamship lines are 
much embarrassed and have appealed 
to the government to take rapid steps 
to remove the cause of a state of af
fairs toy which they alone suffer, al- 
itho they are In no way responsible for 
the strike.

The French brans-Atlantic steamship 
companies' officials have requested the 
government to lend them crews from 
the state naval depots, tout no reply 
has '-et. been received.

A. Marseilles the sailors and long
shoremen struck almost to a man, and 
even the fishermen drew up their nets. 
The strike Is also complete at Havre, 
but lip to this evening the men had 
not struck at Brest.

At Toulon the strike Is complete. At 
Dunkirk and Nantes the men are go
ing out, and at Rouen the longshore
men have abandoned work.

The naval reserves comprise almost 
all the maritime population de
voted to seafaring life. They number 
about 117,000 men, of whlch-25,000 belong 
to the war fleet. Practically the 
tire personnel of the merchant marine, 
as well as the longshoremen, are In
scribed in the naval reserve.

The executive of the National Sea
men’s Union ordered the strike be
cause the members of the union regard, 
the government’s new bill, increasing 
pensions from $40.80 to $72.50, ip the 
case of seamen, and from $156 to $200, 
in the case of captains, as being Inade
quate. ,

single little room was the formerly 
prominent Dr. Campbell.

He died on Monday with only a bell
boy at his bedside, and not until Wed
nesday did the Identity of the man, 
whose body had been unceremoniously 
taken from the hotel to the east side 
undertaker’s, become known.

Dr. Campbell practised his profession 
In quarters such as no other physician 
in Buffalo, before or after, has been 
able to boast of. His offices, separate 
from the household rooms, consisted 
of five expensively furnished apart
ments.

>?-English Wash
NOTORIOUS CROOK IS

CAPTURED IN QUEBEC
; p

eras, with blue F=
dence was . . .
contradicted in court what he had de
clared in the house concerning the 
Belgian syndicate. He had entrenched 
(himself 'behind his state secret in 

Prévost had be-

;es bound with
. 2.25 !ST. JOHN, N. B„ May 31.—(Special.) 

—Word reached here late this afternoon 
that A. E. Akerley, wanted in Seattle 
on charges of forgery, has been cap
tured In Labelle, -Que., by officers of 
the Canadian ’ Detective Bureau.

Akerley, who came from- Seattle, was 
found in St. .John on May 20, but be
fore he could be got, he skipped to 
Moncton, then to Montreal, and finally

à&other matters as 
hind his lack of memory.

In his peroration he aaid, ‘ When tne 
large papers in Canada” make a cry 
for reforms, they are ait once listened 
to- The protesting voice in this case 
comes from a young man who h-as out 
the sincerity of tils conscience. What 
is the result? You are asked to stifle 

Here In a count which confers 
liberty, you are asked to stifle free 
expressions. If you acquit Assc-tin, you 
set a noble example. If you declare 
him guilty, you do not recompense a 
public service, in that case, were I 
my client I know what I would do. 
After having devoted my youth to de
fend conscience, honor, devotion, dis
interestedness and patriotism and the 
patrimony of my fellow countrymen 
and wounded by such a condemnation. 
I would turn toward the Judge and 
Implore him to inflict the maximum of 
the penalty. In order to once and for 
ail convince the youth of the country 
that civic virtues are but vain form
ulas which sleep in the dictionaries, to 
be aroused alone by loaded politicians 
upon the stump, for the purpose of 
Imposing upon public opinion.

vrular 3.50, sp-Xfcsz/

Î2.49
ere was a first reception- 

room, then i a boudoir for women pa
tients, with! a maid In attendance.

Mrs. Campbell became unhappy be
cause of that! five-room string of offices, 
and the women who came there, and 

May 26, he went to Labelle, where he, their married life became filled with 
was landed. He Is said to be one of the quarrels. A twin Of the world, which 
most notorious crooks in America was to consume two and

sars, was planned.
Then, seven years ago, Mrs. Camp

bell began her divorce action in New 
Yqrk City, which was sensationally 
thrown out of court because of perjury 
charges. She named as co-respondent} - ;

tense tvas ’compmined^to hatV tal&n One Mia , Killed and Half â Score 
place in the hotel of the little town « . . , n „ „ m
near which was Campboll’s Nebraska rajUrCd 111 1/211 Cl Hall rut—

con- M
light V12.49 voice.
ures, PREPARED BOR THE ASCENT OF THE POLITICAL MATTERHORN.
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DINNER TO FRIEND TURNS OUT
TO BE A BANQUET OP DEATH

"one-half GOUIN RETURNS LITTLE 
SOONER THIN EXPECTED

ye

ADMITTED TO MINISTRY
BY LONDON CONFERENCEfor 69c V - 6>

GODERICH, May 31.-(3pec!ai:)—
The London Conference went Into 
dosed session tq-daÿ wtiem two candi
dates were examined for -the ministry, ranch. i r , B c it J j f

It was estimated, after Dr. Campbell's | uUêStS DCC01QC LXCltlu and JUIDp
death, that his estate was worth about tt __
$100,000, but that this valuation is too r 10111 WIÜÜ0WS» 
high Is evident from "the application ' *5*"
made yesterday by Dr. Edward N. iMfONTR/EAL, May 31.—(Special.) 
Pfohl of Buffalo to Surrogate' Hart to I When a committee «(ppolnted for the 
^appointed administrator of the es-^,^ flent ^ invitations to a

According to the petition, the estate d°zen or more friends to attend a
may not be worth much more" than dinner in laçasse Hell, Notre Dame-
$15,000.

The relatives of the dead man who. , ^ ^ T
are named in the petition are as fol- a barber, was to be married June 4. 
lows! Rev. James Campbell, brother, they little thought that the function

5"al.; Mr®' Elizabeth would be as good as a banquet of
Lowry, sisternPatecfeoro, Canada; Lo- death 
rlnda McCullough, niece, Newtonville,
Canada; John H. Campbell, brother,
Peterboro, Canada; Warren Samis, Nor
man • Samis and Jonas Samis, New
castle, Canada; Arvesta Gibson, Eliza
beth Guerin. Margaret Hoar and Mar
tha Hurd, West Superior; Sarah Scott, 
niece, Toronto.

the windows to the street and back 
T*Pd.

The result 'was that all escaped fatal 
injuries except Arthur Duperrault, 28 
years old, suffocated by the smoke, 
while J. A. Desautels, 26; Ulrlç Blan
chette, 27; Joseph Payette, 23f Hector 
Thoutn, " 23 ; Tbos. Cormier, 25; Ü. Char- 
(bonneau. 27; A. Bergeron, 28; Arthur 
Pesctiamps, 19; A. St. Jean, 30; 6.
ROMtaille, 26; H. Chanbonneau ; U.
Dupuis, 27: L. Gerard, 24; J. H. La- 
mereux, 32: E. Dupuis, 23; and J. D.
Colombe, were more or less Injured, 
but none fatally.

street, in honor of J- N. Oharbonneau, The man who suffered the most
among the wounded was the hero of
the fete, J. N. Oharbonneau, whose changed political conditions produced 
right leg Is fractured. The others have by the revelations during the trial, or 
all been able to return to their homes, even to admit their existence, except 
The damage to the building Is a,bout to deny most absolutely any know- 

At 3 o’clock this morning- as the jjooO, and in fact the firemen soon ledge or belief In the existence of the 
guests were singing “For He's .a Jolly got the flames under control. alleged election fund mentioned by
Good Fellow,” a cry of fire was heard. During the scare one of the young Baron Ltiplne.
followed by a "Sauve qui peut.” They fellows dropped to his knees to pray, Mr. Turgeon, who was acting premier 
all of course lost their heads, as they but he was dragged out by a friend, and attorney-general during his chief’s 
subsequently admitted, and Instead of iDUperrauit's death can only be ac- absence, met him at the wharf, accom- 
quletly walking down the stairway, counted for by the fact that he must panled by Hoh. Weir, Roy and other 
where there was very little smoke,’ the have been stunned and was allowed to friends, who gave "him. an : ovation, 
young men attempted to Jump thru remain cm the floor unnoticed. Jerry Decarries, M.L.A., Montreal,

Judge Lanctot and -Geoffrlon, private 
secretary, returned with the premier 
and all report a most delightful trip 
and numerous official courtesies in 
London, Paris and Rome, Including re
ceptions by Hamar Greenwood, M.P., 
and others.

There were also interchanges of cour
tesies In London between the Quebec 
provincial party and Sir Wilfrid .Lau
rier and his party, the Canadian" pre
mier being reported by Mr. Goutn as in 
the best of health and spirits and loom
ing very large In the public eye on the 
other side of the w'ater.

President Fallleres received him cor
dially in Paris, the Pope gave him a 
private interview; and Cardinal

[ Colored Nëg- 
ïs and cuffs at- 
nported oxfords, 
ambries, perfect 
and dark shades, j 
lar value 1.00, I

. , . 69c
t Striped Cash- 
r without frogs, 
elio stripes, sizes 
le 2.00, Satur-

. . 1.39
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Quebec Premier Lands at Quebec 
After Fine Trip, But Refuses 

to Discuss Politics.

■

They were admitted.
It was stated by one of the exam

iners that the answers on matter» of 
belief would not have 'been acceptable 
twenty years ago.

en-
$ QUEBEC, May 31.—(Special.)—Pre

mier Gouin returned from hi? European 
trip to-day, his first enquiries -on land
ing being naturally as to the progress 
of the Asseltn-Prevost libel case. He 
declined to discuss in any way the

MERCHANTS WON'TIILLOW NEW ONTARIO MOVEMENT 
CIVIC CASH FOR THESHOW WILL BE DISCUSSED

May Issue Injunction to Stop Grant 
—To Try and Settle Plumb

ers' Strike.

Everybody Invited For Meeting 
Next Friday—Cheap Rated 

Offered by Railways.

Strike In Sympathy.
ALGIERS, Algeria, May 31.—The sea

men of Algiers went on strike to-day, 
and the dockers and coalers went out. 
In sympathy.

tekwear, four-in- 
fed, in a large 
r value 50c and A

More Going Out,
BORDEAUX, France, May 31.—A 

meeting of the seamen, held this even
ing, confirmed the decision to strike, 
and from 15,000 to 20,000 men will go 
out to-morrow.

. 25c ■
FORT WILLIAM,(May 31.—(Special.) 

—The convention to be held in con
nection with the New Ontario move
ment has been settled to meet at Fort 
Frances on Friday evening, June 7; 
•In the opera house, where all the dele
gates, who have been appointed in 
this district, are requested to attend.

Members of boards of trade and 
municipal councils from any 'munici
pality .town, or city In Ontario are 
also invited to be present, 
to. make tills convention a representa
tive, full attendance, not only all - the 
delegates, but all those interested are 
cordially invit-ed to attend.

The member. W. A. Preston, is es- 
ipecially asked to be present, so that 
all' matters pertaining to New On - 
tario and tlyis district In particular can 
be intelligently discussed.,

A special rate has been secured from 
the Canadian Northern Railway of a 
fare a.nd a third for the round trip 
for twenty-five delegates, and up to 
one hundred, over one hundred single 
fare, delegates to take receipt from 
the agent and bave semé certified to 
at the convention for the return at 
the reduced rate.

That no ' more -civic grants should be 
made to conventions was the opinion 
expressed last evening by resolution at 
!he monthly meeting of the executive 
Jf the Retail Merchants’ Association.

The resolution was moved by T. Grin- 
nell and J. Bond and by Its terms a 
ieputation will" wait on the 
:il and request that no mo 
Srants be made for conventions or 
shows of any sort. Reference was 

- made particularly to the proposed 
lairy show, the objection being that 
It is under private auspices and ought 
to pay its own way, and that the city 
was making large expenditures at the 
Toronto Exhibition for the dairy in
terests. . , •

the solicitor of the association will 
be Instructed to apply for an injunc
tion if necessary to stop'the grant.

The discussion was heated. It was 
thought that if the city could not afford 
a small bridge at the foot of Bay- 
street and to repair the roads, on one 
of which 235 dangerous holes had been 
counted; it couldn’t afford to subsidize 
conventions. >

By a resolution moved by S. R. Man
ila and H. Ellis, a committee consist
ing of President F. C. Higgins and 
Messrs. Dockeray, Mann. Dineen and 
Trowern, will wait on the Street Rail- 

„ way Company to ask that the com- 
4 party please leave alternate thru 

streets free for vehicular traffic-, for 
instance, to avoid Terau lay-street, and 
to put, tracks on Elizabeth-street if a 

, route thru the ward is required.
The city was again rapped over the 

knuckles in a resolution moved bjf A. 
Anderson and T. Porter to the .effect 
that no streets be disturbed for 
pairs unless the work could be contin
uously proceeded with tfntil finished.

As the plumbers’ strike is felt to be 
Injurious to trade, on motion of John 
Witlmqt and W. J. A. Carnahan, an ef
fort will be made to assist in bringing 
iboiit a settlement.

The annual excursion of the associa
tion will take place on July 3 to Ham
ilton. in which city the provincial 
ventloh is being held July 3 to 4. The 
local delegates will be F. C. Higgins, 
M. Meyer, W. Dineen, W. Mann, S. 
Corrigan, R. W. Dockeray, T. Grinneli,' 
S. R.‘ Hanna, W. J. A. Carnahan, H. 
Ellis. M. Ryan, J. Wlllmot, A. V. Bawn, 
A. Anderson, T. Porter, A. Benson and 
I. .Bqnd.

WEST YORK.Elastic Ribbed 
ii pale blue and 
led, pearl but-, 
1 to 46, regular

. 59c

MUST LIVE TO BE 100 
OH DIE IN DISGRACE

West York electors who . are ■ in 
oord With the (provincial government’s 
(power policy should make It a point 
to cast their votes to-day in favor of 
IDr. Godfrey. It is of great import
ance that no opportunity toe lost to 
"demonstrate the strength of public 
opinion on this question, since it- -will 
go far to ensure the ultimate success
&C&.^Rura!ntdtetri”tArUbwn!,^1 Chief Cbemi8t Bel0nffS t0 Hundred
much concerned in the advantages 
•which must accrue as municipalities 
for it Is undoubted that electric pow
er will be es usefuil to the farmer 
os the manufacturer. Dr. Godfrey is

t0 ■S,UrKPO'rLt1]e ®2V®W1IT^Î | OLEVBIjAND, May 31—Chief Chem- FREDERICTON, N. B„
his undertaking. Without disparage- Ust Wiley, of -the United States depart- (Special.)—Hon. M m. Pugsley to-night 
meret to his opponents the public In- | ment of agriculture, in the course of placed in the hands of - the lieutf-gov-

1 ernor his resignation. His , honor ac
cepted, and called upon Hon. Clifford 
W. Robinson to_ form a cabinet. .

The new premier announded his gov
ernment, which was sworn in as fol
lows:

Premier, provincial: secretary and 
acting attorney-general—Hon. C. W.

PUGSLEY RESIGNS AND 
PREMIER FORMS CAB!

ae-
»|$ Arrange For Mall».

TOULON, France, May 
transports Vlnh-long and 
here to-day for Marseilles, following 
instructions sent out by Minister of 
Marine Thomson, In order to assure .the 
transportation of passengers and mer
chandise to Corsica and African ports. 
The transports Mythe and Shamrock 
will follow to-morrow. Twelve torpedo 
boat destroyers have been designated 
to carry the mails.

3L—The 
Nive left$ coun-

public

Hon, C, W, Robinson New Leader 
of New Brunswick Legislature 

—Members Sworn In,
In order Year Club and Must Not 

Break the Rule.
xxxxxxx

MEN LIKE SATURDAY.Merry
Del Val. papal secretary of state, en
tertained him at dinner at the Vatican.. SOPER 

. WHITE
May 31 —

Tho it Is hand to understand It a lot 
of men leave off their hot purchases 
till Saturday, but the merchants pro
vide for tlila aittltude. Dineen’s at 
Yonge and Temperance-street make 
Saturday the big hat day and the 
popular price of a Dineen special, so 
well-known everywhere, and the new
est blocks in any 'of the stylish, ones Is

YOU

If Not, Why Not?
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, Traders’ Bank Building 
Phbne Main 2770.

terest would be best served by the an address delivered before the grad- 
electlon of the government Candidate. . uating'-class of the Case School of Àp- 

I plied" Solem-pe to-day, said:
“I belong to a 100-year club, any 

member of which who shall die before

Furnace Cleaning.
Our furnace man is now ready to 

clean and repair your furnace or heat
er. Do not wait until cbld weather, ,. . „ ,
tout when your- fire is out for the sea- bes 100 years old will 'be Immediately 
qon, phone us M. 7000 and we will give I expelled in disgrace. .
you prompt attention. Pease Heating “The present generation is going to Robinson.
Co., Ltd., 36-38 East Queen-st. 6 | làve much longer than the. one Which t Commissioner of public works—Hon.

came before, because It knows" more _C. H. La-biyols. .. ' _
about the laws of diet, hygiene and f Surveybr-general—Hon. F. J. ' Swee- 
surgery.

“It's a rank disgrace for any man to 
die, except from old age."

136
"t>available at Dlneen’s at $2.50. 

might as well have a good hat with 
good guarantee as a bad hat with 

no guarantee. See Dlneen’s.

Arrange to go with the Caledonian 
Society on their annual excursion to 
Beaverton on June 13.

i
ar

. W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, Man- 
ntag Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

Oscar Hudson 5s Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786 ney.

Solicitor-general—Hon. W. P. Jones. 
Commissioner of agriculture—Hon. L. 

P. Farris.
No new members were taken Into the 

■ new cabinet, but -it is likely such will 
! be the case before" long.

Jones will then probably become at
torney-general.

SPECIALISTS | 
FOLLOWING DISEASES

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Herdache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture

Ejmissions 
,11 Special Diseases of Men 

and Women. >
Vi,able, but if im»e»i>lble tend 
Lwo-cenL 8tam> for rep47* ■ :
r. Adelaide and TOrento
ours - 10 to 1 and 2 too. 
Sundays 10 to 1.
OPER and WHITE

to Street, Toronto, Ontario

NO. 38. Not Good After 12 o’clock Neon June IQ, 1907

IAmerican Missionaries in 
- China Were Not Attacked

The World at the Island.
The Dally and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
Island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252, or leave, at 83 Yonge- 
street.

Conttipatto* 
Epilejay—Fits 
RheumatlsD 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Dite see 
V erlcocele 
Lost Man heed 
Sell Rheum

Trip to London "Ballot
re- What Does Sickness Cost 7

Besides the loss in physical strength, 
due to illness, or the effect® of acci
dent, there is the monetary loss that 
comes with incapacity. Although dis
abilities cannot toe guarded against, 
the. stress of , misfortune may to 
least partially avoided by insurance. 
We issue accident and sickness policies 
covering moat of the ills and accident® 
that flesh is heir to. The premium is 
small and the indemnity ample. Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Co., 46 
King West. Phone Main 1642-

G. W. Muller has moved from 9 
King Street West to his handsome 
new cigar «tore In the Traders Bank 
Building. Visitors to the Ontario 
Jockey Club Races will be able to buy 
their race tickets from Mr. Muller, 
and at the same time inspect what is 
generally conceded to be the finest 
cigar store oh the continent.

i The first excursion on the new rail
way, through new scenery, the Cale
donian Society on June 13. Every
body come .

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE
Revolution Was Not Directed Against Foreigners, But Was Purely

a Political Affair.-
e at For-NEW YORK, May 31.—American 

missionaries stationed in the Chinese 
provinces of Kwarig Tung and Kwang- 
sl, where the standard of rebellion 
against the Chinese dynasty has been 
raised, are believed by the Presbyter
ian board of foreign missionssto have 
suffered no injury thus far from the 
outbreak.

The destruction of the German mis
sion station at Lien Chow by a Chin
ese mob, the Rev; pr. Arthur J. 
Brown, secretary of the Presbyterian 
board said to-day probably occurred, 
not in the Lien Chew, where the Pres-

by.terian missionaries ae stationed, but 
in another city ôf the same name 
eral hundred miles away and near the 
ccast. He said that the Presbyter
ians would have cabled If there had 
been any trouble at their station.

Concerning the rebellion the Rev. 
Mr. Brown sa-ld : 
of stupendous proportions is now tak
ing place in China. "It is on the whole 
peaceful, and not directed against the 
missionaries or other foreigners, it is 
political and economic rather then re
ligious, and is due in part to the 
Japanese-Russian war, the results of 
’which have deeply stirred the Asiatic 
mind.

sev- Handsome Portraits 
of Leading Figures

con-
District No. Address

± H
AT THE

County___ City.Presbyterian 
Assembly.

A new movementjnnected up.
-

Whee fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 
er otherwise on or before expiratien of date shown above. Not 
good after that date» Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The \Vorld.

Todmorden.
,I)0X, May 30.—Mr.
ird Cos burn. Leslie-stresj 
are amongst the oldest 

i ted residents of this P 
'g out invitations

of theii golden . 
y, J une 15.. _ . »•

and
Avoid the rush at the gates by buy

ing your tickets for" the Ontario 
Jockey Club Races at G. W. Muller’s 
new cigar store in the Traders Bank 
Building.
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